
Dear Frieda tend Sol, 	 2/16/91 

Thanks very uuuh for the N.Y.Obeerved aetile eon Oliver 6tone'e masterpiece-in-the 

works. It adds ooefrimation to what :'ve believed for eonthe, that whatever Ideml of peeson 
S 	 4 

he is he is involved with and truting of the ameassination nuts. I've written him a sort-

of warning, not in the expectation that he'll heed ue, if the letter gets to him, but in 

part in the hope it does and I can prevent another aseassination atrocity, one that can 

reach a large audience, of not the largest, and in part because I an trying to make al; much 

of a record as I can for history. 

Hiss judgenent is terrible, he anticipates gfbat profits Odth which I agree, as 
Kr) 

much as what I ean about that bueinese justifies) or both. 

He began witht the Dallas nuto' venter started by a wealthy and eereonable Waehineton 

lawyer, Bernari Bud" Fensterwald, who has an insatiable yen to "solve" the pusitical assassi- 
nation and who wae able to get James Earl iLay to ask to be hie lauyer. Bud blew that case 

A 
early on by ehickemjee; out on a proposal I'd nude and with uhieli his then partner not 

only agreed but drew up the papers Ditd then did not file. I had a sold case of irremdial 

denial of Constitutional rights - intros on into communications with lawyers by inter-

cepting mail, of which I have copies, after tide was prohibited by the trial adjudge. But 

a nice gutty. a0  and his associated huts in Dallas got atone interested iaithe overt See 

fraud of a son who claimed his father was a .iF assassin* When they could not longer 

avoid Las :Fensterwald et al have not) facia6 the feet that this rascal was a fraud atone 

and his people continued their interest in the JF'K assassination and according to a friend 
yeLee 

who claims to have seen the contract, heue_giecen that nut center 660,00o to act as subject 

consultants. That in itself is enoughlok to Lave otonele character and reputation danger if 

not ruin. 

I'd thought of writing atone and his resorted producer, elex lateen Ho, of Camelot 

Productioun eorp., the only address -.i- could then get, but decided not to until 1  ?mew more. 

I did learn more from a friend of mine who becano a "fan" the lest tine I spoke in New York. 

It was at e'arnard and he was then at DIU. lie and his friend/roommate come up to me after I 

latex spoke. (I wait there and returned the sane day 80,e had no time to get in touch with 

friends, afternoon speech.) Thie friend wanted to be a "cause" lawyer, did and died young. 

This fellow, eobert, said he wanted to become; a Hollywood writer, went there from college, 

and is a success. lie was a writer on The uolden Girls and that exoup, I think from a note 

f just got fron him Disney, eitched hie to writing on a na w show whose name I recall as 
4 

The Fanelli frothers. That was the laeyame I saw allard Lowenstein. He was teaching there, 

had boon in the audience, and cane us to ne with admiration for the way in which .. handler? 

the speaker-terrorizing YApeies, to )1,hich I'll return, by 1119"':°;:a exemetKt that they be allowed 
iceee  

to interrupt and then waReele lau24eine-stock of them in my redponses. 
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After getting information. from Robert that Stone was going for the Garrison dis-
gustingly.dishonest self-promotions that also are not factual I did write Stone c/o Ho. 

There are two coincidences in the other Stone sources reported in tiffs Obse-  ver 
T- story. One of the the book3"Coup d'etat in ienerica" is by k.J.Weberman, who 	believe 

wa.; the founder of those wild 'hp Yippies. tits book, coauthored with a g y named Canfield, 
made "positive" identification of liatergating L. Howard cunt as an assassin based on 
an /allegedly positiove identification of him as oneitux of the so-called "tramps" in 
an assaseination-time photo of three men who were not trumps. If I regber correctly, it 
was by ear identification, a process invented by a fellow with whom ail and I were friends 
after Hoover fired him from the FBI for daring to try're.e to organise 	 -5 gie union in about 	61  

a_ 

hike Fowler. and it happens that I'd directed the author of the other llpok, an Ir4nan 
who had worked for IIDC ‘41t.east he now lives in Ireland, to 1d.ke foiaga'book on J. Edgar 
hoover, now behind schedule. When the DX crew with whichthis man, Tony Summers, was work- 
were here when he was en Dallas aboutii20 years ago they were anxious get got him here 
in an effort to disabuse him of none of his wilder theories. One of that crew, and 7 go into 
this as a sidelight on Mark Lane, was liviz with Lane's former wife, a Danish woman who'd 
gi-rb tiane ttelchildren , and km Lane had abandoned them when he was making much money, sending 
no sup)ort at all for his own children.) 

Well, it wasn't Hunt and could not have been, a gentr'Lality applicable to just hbout 
111 the assassination theories owe kind of hawsuit followed and I've forgotten the end. 
I have a file on what is wrong about 41eberman and his book but Stone wor t be interest€41, 
I think. 

There is another coindicenco on Summers. i■ woman student who is giving me part-time 
help 	such things was ill and could not come so I spent some time do sg some checking_ 
on another momser with a 	and I came to where he'd written that a Dallas printing plant 
that emplcXed a number of people like Oswald at minimum wage did the Cla's develthping 
and interpretalthonf of its saellite photos for the CIA. His source? Summers' book "Oonr, 
piracty."Of course that is impossible. all these self-desitgiatedd intelligence experts are 

not only 	natively itglorant os intilligence, they are stupid. Lille C.L. does its own 
laid, /by nt_e? such work, as is well known, thought in Nattonal Photographic Interpretation ',enter, if I 

itYrt Mika/ recall the unit's matte corr,,citly. ...nd who can imagine that such secrets are en-
trusted to anyone? EVen those who can see that kind of stuff require a "need to know" 
besides high security clearances. 

Self4portrait of Stone and what he is working on, I fear. 
his friend say he fears being bumped off. If there were any damger, as there isn't, 

the kind of thing he is working on is his best insurance because it helps he only ones he 
can imagine would have any such motive.Qhe story names the CL,. I've seen some of their 
records, more of the77■1111.1 s, exit reflectin,; the uses they make of such awful stuff. It 

darta does help them. within the governr•ent. 
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You asked why my books are not mentioned. a story in ..hich Liol was involved is 

illustrative of a generality that has been true since JFK was killed. 

Sol sent we to seta friend host Puller in early 1965, after the contracted pub- 

lisher broke th contract and never returned the manuntript, in itself, I imagine a rar-
rx et 

ity. Punor me- he MS oizernight, was enthusiastic, thought they'd do a first-print of 

50,000 copies, high/for that day/ anyway, but that it would require Frsnerick Praeger& 

approval. When Praeger returned from San V 	and
rancisco gmarejected the books  I anked Puner 

why and he told me that Praeger told him, "we publish only reconmised scholars." In a sew 
(44 

years it was public knowledge that Praeger was a GWa publisher. 

kid who do you think published the books of the Ebb momser I was doing some chocld.ng 

on when I came on his citation of Summers' fiction about the printing plant doing the 

CL.'s most secret work for it? Praeger! 
Praq41-  

The second and current one, ky Saga, after it was asparently rejected by a sub- 
/ 

sidiary 	having a reputation of publnehing only scholarly works tht can't be other- 

wise published, published, often small. and espeneive printings. Greenwood Press. It had asAed'me to 

read and offer an opinion on -1:.Ae sock and for ;heir lousy L100 I gave them 97 pages like 

this page. 	 Li-es-04r 
These are two of the )1 absolutely worst books I've read andlithe most dishonest, all 

r a4 
of which I documented in t 	97 pages, latch y rUally took that time for to make a 

record for history. 

It ns not imnodesty and no: an exaggeration to say that I've done just about all the 

original, factual and meaningful work on the alK Lain Kin,; assassinations. I have a6put a 

third of a sillion wasmixxa pa gen of goverment records alone. lou've seen the extent. So, 

perhaps simplistically, I believe that anyone intendins any serious work haLS to want what 

everyone Ligi the field knows I give access to, those records, or he is not intendieng ser-

ious work. There is a possible alternative:Stone may think he is being serious but is 

influenced by the nuts and those who are jealous. But he can t know anything about the 
6/ 

field without blowing the volume of Oust 4 have and that nonhere else is there such an 
archive. So I believe that his intent if not his judgement are* clear: he does not in-

tend a serious, factual production. k„)..414) AL9: 

Because I do want to live as colipsete a record an s can rani beCansey.eamotiC publi-

cations I do not see, I'll assreciate any other such clip sings on the subjent in general 

that you see. 
Y.S. The Observer's 2/11 story has no by-line. 	Thanks and 
Would you tink of ih§hins the paper and tundast 
foefthe aurhor to see ig, he thinks the person he 
identified.as a friend of Stone':. would An- teresten in gettis  this and other such info to jtone? 

best to ton all, 

/V I 1  41, 


